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Retracking : an integrated digital platform for 
CFR – Composites Fibro-reinforced and 
Multipolymer waste tracking, recycling and 
converting to circular economy

How is in real life?
What is its role?

RETRACKING in brief helps, simplify and avoid
lot of paper and un-necessary work , keeping
trace of every action and who done it.



First : the User 
interested in 
recycling their
waste contact us
and register for 
access



Second: with 
Username and 
Password 
The Access is
granted

Operations and 
data are 
encrypted for 
safety



Third : the access
page show a 
dashboard with the 
data – how many
waste recycled , 
how many co2 
saved etc.

These data – real
time could be used
for ISO14000 and 
other certification
systems

Data reported just for example



Fourth : Click on 
sideboard menu 

Data reported just for example



Fifth : a page opens, 
click on “+Crea” 
button to generate a 
waste disposal
request

Data reported just for example



Sixth : a page opens, 
User fill the fields
with data required
for identify waste
type , kind and all
aspects necessary
for process



Sixth : a page opens, 
User fill the fields
with data required
for identify waste
type , kind and all
aspects necessary
for process

Add analysis
certificates
(compulsory in Italy)



Sixth : a page opens, 
User fill the fields
with data required
for identify waste
type , kind and all
aspects necessary
for process

Add analysis
certificates
(compulsory in Italy)

And pictures of 
waste , useful for 
evaluating



Seventh: Back to 
disposal request , 
the waste data are 
displayed on a line 

If you have more 
than one kind of 
waste , repeat
clicking on the 
dedicate button

When list is
completed is sent to
Gees Recycling for 
evaluation



Work for user – company that have waste to be recycled is ended . 
Average time requested around 5 to 10’ the first time . 

Data are encrypted and sent to Gees Recycling
Gees Recycling receive all what is needed to make an offer – type, CER Code, Analysis 
certificate , aspect and eventual packaging and even picture of waste.

Operation done by GEES RECYCLING have a Blue picture contour
Operation by User have a Red picture contour



Gees Recycling
have all the data
So is easy to make
an offer that is
rapidly sent back 
to user



Gees Recycling
have all the data
So is easy to make
an offer that is
rapidly sent back 
to user

User receive the 
offer – if accepted
Gees Recycling
pass to order



Gees Recycling
have all the data
So is easy to make
an offer that is
rapidly sent back 
to user

User receive the 
offer – if accepted
User send OK to 
Gees that wiil
make the order



Gees Recycling
have the order

All steps are 
traceable as well
as the 
identification of 
the operators of 
any step or change



Gees Recycling
have the order

All steps are 
traceable as well
as the 
identification of 
the operators of 
any step or change

A shipment
request is created
and sent to User



User compile the 
fields for 
transporter ID and 
vehicle details

RETRACKING 
platform may be 
adapted to the 
different rules of 
EU countries , 
Electronic Data 
Interchange is
already
contemplated



Gees Recycling
Receive the 
shipment data 
before truck 
arrives
So a more efficient
organization of 
production is easy.

When shipment
arrive, will start 
the enrollment



Enrollment is the 
start of recycling
process
Waste arrives , is
already identified
and certified , 
Operator need
only to do a 
quality check since
paperwork and 
documents are 
already present in 
the platform easily
accessible at any
time


